Welcome to Pacmasta

The extensive Pacmasta Range of Heat Sealers has been sourced to provide competitively priced Heat Sealing Equipment to meet every need & budget.

This range covers Impulse Heat Sealers with and without cutter, Automatic Impulse Sealers, Constant Heat Sealers, Food Wrappers, L-Bar and I-Bar Sealers, Foot Sealers with and without cutter, Continuous Band Sealers, and Hood Shrink Machines.

Heat Sealer Range

HI – Impulse Hand Sealers

Pacmasta offers you high quality Impulse Sealers that are the No.1 selling sealers worldwide. Perfect for a multitude of applications. Makes excellent air and water tight seals on most plastic materials up to 0.2mm (6 mil).

Features: Safety UL Approved, Easy to Use
Available sizes and Codes: PS200HI (200mm) PS300HI (300mm) PS400HI (400mm) PS500HI (500mm)

HI – Extra Large Hand Sealers

Pacmasta Extra Long Impulse Sealer enables the user to seal large objects on a table top. Seal heavier packages without having to lift them to accomplish sealing. Comes standard with an element wire for sealing and trimming, sealing timer and a carrying handle for portability. Sturdy steel construction and yet lightweight construction.

Features: A Carrying Handle for Portability, Seal Jaw Distance from Working Table Only 28mm
Available sizes and Codes: PS600HI (600mm) PS800HI (800mm) PS1000HI (1000mm)

HC – Hand Sealers With Cutter

Pacmasta “HC" series models are equipped with a sliding cutting blade to cut excess material 6mm from seal. Ideal for sealing poly tubing. Available in 2mm and 5mm width seals. Excellent for applications in the medical, pharmaceutical and packaging fields. Sealers available in 2mm and 5mm widths. The Impulse Sealers with Cutters are excellent in sealing poly-tubing and most plastic materials.

Features: Safety UL Approved, Easy to Use
Available sizes and Codes: PS200HC (200mm) PS300HC (300mm) PS400HC (400mm) PS405HC (400mm) PS500HC (500mm)
CFA – Constant Automatic Sealer

Pacmasta automatic constant heat sealer is excellent for sealing polycello films, humidity proof cellophane film, polyethylene film, aluminium foil coated bags and gusset bags. We offer mesh or straight-line texture of heater jaw. The straight-line texture is especially recommended for the health care industry. Equipped with mask preventing scalding.

Features: High Quality Auto Type Sealing Machine, Suitable for Aluminium Bags, Medical Bags, Special Material Bags, Safety CE Approved, Single Seal Type & Imprinter Available
Available sizes and Codes: PS200CFA (200mm) PS300CFA (300mm) PS400CFA (400mm)

AI – Automatic Impulse Sealer

Pacmasta AI sealer is designed for the continuous sealing of thermoplastic films such as polyethylene and polypropylene. Once the correct control settings have been programmed, consistent seals are maintained automatically, making the last seal as perfect as the first.

Features: Suitable for Poly Bags, Aluminium Bags, Medical Bags, Special Material Bags, Safety CE Approved, Imprinter Available
Available sizes and Codes: PS450AI (450mm) PS455AI (450mm) PS600AI (600mm) PS605AI (600mm)

WD – Hand Wrapper

Pacmasta PS-500WD can preserve the natural fresh taste, appearance, and smell of food. Wrapping preserves the food longer, extends the shelf life and deters pilferage. It also keeps products clean from dirt and impurities, thus enhancing the appearance. Complies with health department regulations. MEC-500WD can take a roll of wrapping film up to 480 mm wide.

Features: Suitable for Plastic Wrapping Films, Safety CE Approved, Stainless Type, Clean & Safe
Available sizes and Codes: PS500WD (500mm)

LP – L-Bar Shrink Wrap Sealer

Pacmasta line of L-Bar Sealer Shrink Wrap Systems provide one-step fast acting shrink for PP, PVC, PE. Materials. Unit makes 2 seals at one time with the energy saving timer. It's bars seal and cut film up to 0.025 mm thickness. Seal time 1 ~ 4 seconds. System includes: film dispenser rack.

Features: Suitable for PVC, POF Shrink Films, Built in Timer, Film Dispenser Rack with Bearing Rollers, Safety CE Approved
Available sizes and Codes: PS300LP (340x340mm)

IP – I-Bar Shrink Wrap Sealer

Pacmasta professionally shrink wrap packages for just pennies per package. Simple three step operation. No warm up required. Enhance the appearance and value of your product, by protecting it against dirt, dust, moisture and handling. Sturdy industrial quality. System includes: I-Bar Sealer, timer, two speed Heat Gun and Holder, Film Rack, Outlet plug and parts kit.

Features: High quality sealing machine, Suitable for PVC, POF shrink films
Available sizes and Codes: PS300IP (330mm) PS450IP (450mm) PS600IP (600mm)
Pacmasta FI line of Impulse Foot Sealers are ideal for sealing large heavy bags. By having a foot control, the hands are free to feed the machine. It is like having an extra hand. Units come complete with pedestal, stand, adjustable working table and adjustable foot control. 2mm, 5mm element wires are available. Optional Hot Stamp Imprinter. Equipped with foot pedal activator, the user’s hands are free to feed the machine.

**Features:** Suitable for Plastic Bags, Safety UL Aapproved, Imprinter Available

**Available sizes and Codes:**
- PS300FI (300mm)
- PS305FI (300mm)
- PS450FI (450mm)
- PS455FI (450mm)
- PS600FI (600mm)
- PS605FI (600mm)
- PS805FI (800mm)

**FC – Foot Sealer With Cutter**

Pacmasta FC Impulse Foot Sealer with cutter has an obstruction free throat allowing the use of roll-dispensed material to pack and seal. It can be adjusted to a 45-degree angle making it perfect for sealing liquids, powders, etc. Equipped with a sliding blade for cutting excess material a quarter inch from sealing roll bags.

**Features:** High Quality Foot Type Sealing & Cutting Machine, Suitable for Tube Plastic Bags, Safety CE Approved

**Available sizes and Codes:**
- PS450FC (450mm)
- PS600FC (600mm)

**CFN – Constant Foot Sealer**

Pacmasta CFN Foot Sealers are excellent for sealing polycello films, humidity-proof cellophone film, polyethylene film, aluminum foil coated bags and gusset bags. We offer mesh or straight-line texture of heater jaw. The straight-line texture is especially recommended for health care industry.

**Features:** Suitable for Poly Bags, Aluminium Bags, Medical Bags, Special Material Bags, Safety CE Approved, Imprinter Available

**Available sizes and Codes:**
- PS300CFN (300mm)
- PS400CFN (400mm)
- PS600CFN (600mm)

**FDV – Vertical Bi-Active Impulse Automatic Sealer**

Pacmasta FDV automatic sealer is designed for vertical heavy-duty sealing; it can be collocated with a conveyer or working table, to be linked to dosing and filling systems. Double sides sealing is suited for heavy-duty bags and wet or dusty bags. Vertical seals preventing loose products like powders and liquids from spilling when sealing.

**Features:** For Liquid & Powder Use, Heavy-duty Working Table for Big Bags, Long Extended Tube with Foot Pedal

**Available sizes and Codes:**
- PS455FDV (450mm)

**HW – Constant Heat Rollers Sealer**

Pacmasta HW Sealers seal Polyethylene or Cellophane by moving the 57mm diameter Teflon coated wheel along the material to be sealed. This versatile sealer can make a round oval or square textured seal. Adjustable temperature range from 30~220 degree C. Sealing width is 9mm type.

**Features:** Excellent for Plastic Bags, Temperature Adjustable, Easy to Use

**Available sizes and Codes:**
- PS803HW (9mm)
**BS – Horizontal Continuous Band Sealer**

**Pacmasta** BS Portable Horizontal band sealer, ideal for short bags - aiming at wide or thick of band sealer, conveyor speed: 0-12 M (per minute), material thickness up to 0.4mm, emboss alpha numeric information. 881BS adjustable accessories, speed control, embossing wheel, heat controls and repair kit.

**Features:** Stainless Machine Body and Cover, Make a Clean and Secure Sealer, Auto Imprinter Available, Wider Conveyor is Available

**Available sizes and Codes:** 881BS (10x40mm)

---

**BS – Vertical Continuous Band Sealer**

**Pacmasta** PS Portable Vertical band sealer, ideal for short bags - aiming at wide or thick of band sealer, conveyor speed: 0-12 M (per minute), material thickness up to 0.4mm, emboss alpha numeric information.

**Features:** Stainless Machine Body and Cover, Make a Clean and Secure Sealer, Auto Imprinter Available, Wider Conveyor is Available

**Available sizes and Codes:** 882BS (10x40mm)

---

**YS – Semi-Auto Hood Shrink Machines**

**Pacmasta** Shrink Wrap Machines apply heat to shrink a plastic film around a product. This process is often done by automated equipment, but manual and semi-automatic shrink wrap machines are also available. Shrink wrap machines cover the item, and then sent it through a heat tunnel or oven for shrinking.

**Features:** Easy One-Step Seal and Shrink Operation, Suitable for Wrapping different types of packaging, including Aerosol Containers, Bags or Pouches, Blister Packs, Bottles or Jars, Cans, Capsules, Cartridges, Cases, Cups or Trays, Drums or Kegs, Pallets, Tubes, Vials, and other Packaging Containers.

**Available sizes and Codes:** YS-ZB3246 (320x460mm) YS-ZB4255 (320x550mm)

---

**Contact Us**

Phone (Freecall): 1300 661 161

www.pacmasta.com.au